Monte Rowing - Edward Trickett NSW Grade Championships. April 2015.
Eight Monte rowers competed in last weekend's NSW Grade Championships. As this was our first season,
each girl was eligible to row in the novice category. Unlike other schoolgirl regattas, the competition was
open to rowers of all ages from clubs and universities, and even included the Australian Defence Force.

Summary of results
Women's Novice Double
Ali Quin, Eliza Newman (Yr10)
Daniela Schettini, Eden Cook (Yr 9)

Heats 1st, Final Gold
Heats 1st, Final Bronze

Women's C Single Sculls
Amelia Nemeth (Yr 11)

Heats 3rd, Semi-final 5th

Women's D Quad
Imogene Turnbul, Ornela Byak,
Jessica Clouston, Abby McGrath (Yr 10)
Women's Novice Single Sculls
Abby McGrath (Yr 10)
Ornella Byak (Yr 10)
Olivia Ryan (Yr 9)
Emily McCarthy (Yr 9)
Jessica Clousten (Yr 10)

Heats 6th

Heats 2nd, Final Silver
Heats 3rd, Final Bronze
Heats 2nd, Final 7th
Heats 5th
Heats 7th

Saturday the 11th
Women's Novice Double Sculls
Monte raced two crews in the double sculls: Eliza Newman and Ali Quinn, who already had race experience;
and Daniela Schettini and Eden Cook who had never faced a starter. Both crews have been pacing each
other during training and their friendly rivalry prepared them for the event.
Each crew comfortably won their individual heat. Daniela and Eden had an especially comfortable win,
commenting that they found their first race easier than regular training. Eliza and Ali also won their heat
convincingly.
Then followed a nerve-racking wait of 3 hours until the final. Ali, Eliza, Daniela and Eden wanted to be the
first Monte rowers to win a rowing medal for the school. To do that, they literally had to defeat the Australian
army.

Quietly confident, but with healthy respect towards their competitors, the Monte doubles paddled to the start.
Eden and Daniela were quick off the line and led the final for the first 400 meters. From about about 500
meters, Ali and Eliza powered through the field; not even the Australian Defence Force crew could stop
Monte.

Capital Lakes Rowing Club pushed into second place, a length behind Ali and Eliza. The race for the bronze
medal was tight. With blistered hands and steely determination, Eden and Daniela held off the remaining
field.
Congratulations to Ali, Eliza, Daniela and Eden. We are proud of you.

Sunday 12th, April.
Women's C single sculls
Amelia Nemeth, who was eligible to race in the novice division, opted to race C grade against rowers with
years of experience. This season Amelia has carried the burden of being Monte's only senior rower. Her
dedication manifested itself on Sunday with a graceful, mature cadence.
Amelia entertained the spectators when she took advantage of a competitor's technical error, 100 meters
before the finish line of her heat. Amelia finished 3rd, easily making the semi-final. Her row in the semi was
credible despite a nagging chest infection, which made optimal performance on race day difficult. In spite of
this she finished 5th, ahead of MLC school and Capital Lakes Rowing Club.

Women's D Quad
Imogene Turnbul, Ornela Byak, Jessica Clouston and Maxie Rennie have been training in a quad over the
past few weeks. On Sunday, Abby McGrath substituted for Maxie who had commitments in Western
Australia. As with Amelia, the crew raced against more experienced competitors. It was especially daunting
for Imogen who had never been to a regatta before, let alone faced a starter. The girls knew in advance that
this race would be a learning experience, especially never having rowed through a buoyed course before,
nor having the benefit of a coxswain. Inevitably, this lead to some steering issues. The crew finished 6th,
coming home with valuable lessons for the future.

Women's Novice Single Sculls
Ornella Byak, Jessica Clouston, Emily McCarthy, Olivia Ryan and Abby McGrath represented Monte in this
event.
In heat 1, Olivia Ryan and Jessica Clouston raced a field of 7 scullers for 3 spots to the final. Olivia Ryan
cruised her boat into 2nd place. Other coaches commented on Olivia's good technique and hallmark long
strokes.
Jessica Clousten, who is also developing a fine technique had some bad luck. For those unfamiliar with
rowing, single sculls are extremely tippy. Although the likelihood of capsizing lessens with experience, even
Olympic oarswomen have been known to do it. Unfortunately, it was Jessica's turn. She capsized just after
her heat had started. By the time she'd gotten back into her boat, the field had covered half the race.
Rowing is not always about winning. To Jessica's credit she raced the course alone, rating 28 strokes per
minute. Jessica made it known that she had indeed been a contender for the finals. Well done, Jessica.
Heat 2 saw Abby McGrath and Ornella Byak easily make the finals. Emily McCarthy
deserves special mention. Only recently has she started sculling. Her expectations against our more
experienced and older girls were modest. Aside from the nerves of her first race, Emily had the harrowing
task of navigating an unfamiliar body of water. She powered through the line to 5 th from a field of 8 scullers.
Rating 33 strokes per minute, Abby McGrath set a blistering pace in the final, unleashing the potential we
had long anticipated. Her pace was equaled only by a much older Canberra sculler.
Ornella Byak, who has been specialising in the quad since her excellent result in the Head of The River
Championship, got off to a slower start, but by midway accelerated to a comfortable medal position.
Meanwhile, our youngest year 9 rower, Olivia Ryan, battled an Australian Defence Force sculler for 6th spot.
Abby collected the silver Medal and Ornella the bronze. Olivia came 7 th; we expect to see some impressive
results form her in the future.
It was wonderful to see our girls on the podium again, claiming 2 more medals. Congratulations Abby and
Ornella.

I'd like to thank the parents and rowers who were able to help unload the trailer back at Glebe. You made
what is often the hardest part of a long day such an effortless job. Sydney University had also been kind
enough to relieve us of the burden of towing the trailer and lend us their boats for the regatta.
Thomas Parker

